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•  Space Travel 
•  Space Exploration  
•  Communication 
•  Computational 
•  Remote Sensing 
Human dimension 
Science 
Technology Development Drivers as we thought!!  
Government investments have been leading to Commercialization 
So what is driving it now – science or economic market ?? 
Is public interest slowing down  ?? 
And Tax payers/legislatures want technology development 
must have specific end users i.e., beneficiaries 
Science	  –	  Astrophysics	  from	  L2	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Science	  will	  s*ll	  oﬀer	  major	  breakthroughs	  
Our Challenge in this century will be 
learning and adapting to Climate Change 





Weather Oceans Health 
Air Quality 
…..and will be dealing with multiple societal issues 
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•  The concentration of CO2 in the atmosphere has reached a record high  
CO2	  as	  a	  FuncFon	  of	  Time 
Aqua Mid-Tropospheric CO2 Product 
September 2002 – July 2008 
(Anima(on	  from	  Mous	  Chahine,	  the	  AIRS	  Science	  Team,	  and	  the	  NASA	  GSFC	  Scien(ﬁc	  Visualiza(on	  Studio	  [SVS])	  
Five	  Year	  Average	  Temperature	  Anomalies	  1880-­‐2005	  
Ref:	  	  NASA	  GISS	  Simula(on	  
Warming	  trend	  in	  Northern	  Hemisphere	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What	  inﬂuences	  our	  Climate	  System?	  
•  The	  Solar	  Variability	  	  …	  Sun	  
•  Atmospheric	  Gases	  	  	  …	  Trace	  Gases	  
•  Anthropogenic	  AcFvity	  	  
•  Natural	  Earth	  Orbital	  PerturbaFons	  	  
•  Ocean	  CirculaFon	  
•  Atmospheric	  Feedbacks	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Earth’s	  Energy	  Budget	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Nitrogen N2 78.08% 
Oxygen O2 20.95% 
Argon Ar 0.93% 
Neon Ne 18.2 ppmv 
Helium He 5.2 ppmv 
Krypton Kr 1.1 ppmv 
Xenon Xe 100.0 ppbv 
Hydrogen H2 50.0 ppbv 
Water Vapor H2O 3.0% at the equator 
0.2% near the poles 
Carbon dioxide CO2 364.0 ppmv 
Methane CH4 1.7 ppmv 
Nitrous oxide N2O 310.0 ppbv 
Ozone O3 >100.0 ppbv in 
stratosphere 




Various 600-800.0 pptv 
ppmv = parts per million by volume 
ppbv = parts per billion by volume 
pptv = parts per trillion by volume 
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Ocean Thermohaline Circulation - 
The Great Conveyor Belt 
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(100,000	  and	  	  400,000	  yrs)	  
(19,000	  and	  23,000	  yrs)	  
(41,000	  yrs)	  
Orbital Variation 
Orbital	  varia(ons	  are	  producing	  changes	  in	  the	  seasonal	  and	  la(tudinal	  
distribu(on	  of	  incoming	  solar	  radia(on	  at	  the	  top	  of	  the	  atmosphere.	  
Slow	  varia*ons	  of	  the	  Earth’s	  orbit	  are	  induced	  
by	  gravita*onal	  torque	  by	  other	  planets,	  
























Feedbacks in Climate System 
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Overarching Questions 
How does the Earth work? 
How is the Earth changing? 
Are human activities altering the chemical composition of the planet 
How does our changing environment affect life on Earth? 
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NOAA Polar Operational 
Environmental Satellite 








Satellite System (NPOESS) 










NASA	  Present	  and	  Future	  Earth	  
Science	  Missions	  









Long	  term	  in	  situ	  
observaFons	  




Earth	  System	  integrated	  analyses,	  monitoring	  and	  predic(ons	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What Earth Science can Contribute 
•  Understand and Develop: Study the past,  
observe the present, and predict the future 
•  Technology: Develop technology by defining 
new measurement requirements to address 
unknowns 






Weather Oceans Health 
Air Quality 
Addressing	  societal	  issues	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In! 2010,! 42!more!disasters!were! reported! than! in!2009.! The! number! of! reported!disasters! (385)!
approximated!the!average!yearly!disaster!occurrence!from!2000!to!2009!(387).!Although!the!total!
number! of! reported! disasters! in! 2010! approached! the! 2000K2009! annual! average! of! disaster!










below! the! annual! average! number! of! victims! of! 227.5!million! for! the! period! 2000! to! 2009.! The!
number!of!victims!from!hydrological!disasters!increased!by!98.9%!compared!to!the!yearly!average!

































































































Source:	  	  h\p://www.emdat.be/	  
World Calamities 
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•  Global mosaiced/ subsetted 
Surface Reflectance and Cloud 
Mask products within approx. 2.5 
hours of observation 
•  Orbit: 705km, 10:30am, 
descending node (Terra) and !:
30pm ascending node (Aqua) , 
sun-synchronous 
•  Spatial resolution:   
−  250m (Bands 1-2) 
−  500m (Bands 3-7) 
−  1000m (Bands 8-36) 
 
Terra	  Launch	  date,	  December	  18,	  1999	  
Aqua	  Launch	  date,	  May	  4,	  2002	  
MODIS	  (Moderate	  ResoluFon	  Imaging	  
Spectroradiometer)	   LANCE	  
	  
Land	  Atmosphere	  Near	  Real	  Time	  
Capability	  of	  EOS	  (Earth	  Observing	  
Systems)	  
	  
•  LANCE	  provides	  access	  to	  near-­‐real	  (me	  
(NRT)	  data	  products	  from	  the	  MODIS	  
(Terra	  and	  Aqua),	  AMSR-­‐E	  (Aqua),	  AIRS	  
(Aqua),	  MLS	  (Aura),	  and	  OMI	  (Aura)	  
instruments	  in	  less	  than	  3	  hours	  of	  the	  
observa(on	  (me.	  
Sensors	  and	  data	  for	  Flood	  	  Mapping	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Daily NRT Global Flood Mapping 





•  Shape	  Files	  
Flooding	  in	  Zambezi	  River,	  Namibia:	  	  	  2011	  
Policelli/NASA	  GSFC	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Shu\le	  Radar	  Topography	  Mission	  -­‐	  (SRTM)	  
	  
	  
Measurements:	  	  gridded	  eleva(on	  data	  
of	  80%	  of	  the	  Earth's	  surface	  with	  30m	  –	  
90m	  resolu(on	  
Most	  land	  surfaces	  between	  60	  degrees	  north	  laFtude	  and	  
54	  degrees	  south	  laFtude.	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*	  	  TRMM	  used	  to	  












Near	  Real-­‐Time	  TRMM	  	  
Mul(-­‐Satellite	  Precipita(on	  
(TMPA-­‐RT)	  3-­‐hourly	  product	  
NASA	  Near	  Real	  Time	  Rainfall	  Measurements	  
Near	  Global	  Precipita(on	  Data	  Every	  3	  Hours	  
Huﬀman/NASA	  GSFC	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65° inclination, non sun-synchronous orbit, mean 
altitude of 407 km  
•   Precipitation physics  observatory 
•   Reference standard for  inter-satellite  
   calibration of constellation sensors  Radar:  1.26 GHz 
Radiometer:  1.4 GHz 
Antenna swath:1,000 km 
Resolution: 40 km radiometer and 3 km radar 
Global	  Precipita(on	  Observatory	  
Soil	  Moisture	  Ac(ve/Passive	  Mission	  	  
Improving Precipitation Measurements 
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4 November 2009   
06 GMT 
On-line Global Flood Modeling 
Real-­‐*me	  global	  es*ma*on	  of	  
ﬂood	  areas	  using	  satellite-­‐based	  
rainfall	  and	  a	  hydrological	  model	  
running	  globally,	  every	  three	  
hours	  at	  0.25°.	  
	  	  Estimated Water Depth from Hydrological Model       
35mm            75mm             >125mm	  
h\p://trmm.gsfc.nasa.gov	  
Adler/Policelli	  UMD/NASA	  GSFC	   27	  
Flood Modeling in Lake Victoria Basin 
Flood	  poen(al	  for	  Lake	  Victoria	  Region	  (Kenya,	  Tanzania	  and	  
Uganda)	  –	  home	  to	  30	  million	  people	  and	  over	  175,000	  are	  
eﬀected	  due	  to	  devasta(ng	  ﬂoods	  
Using	  1KM	  DEM	  
28	  
Water as a sustainable resource 
29	  
HKH Region with Major River Basins 
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•  Enhance the decision making capacity of 
ICIMOD and its member countries for 
management of water resources (floods 
and irrigation) in the short (snow, rainfall) and 
the long-term (glaciers) 
•  Integrate snow and glaciers outflow to primary 
river basins (Ganges, Indus and 
Brahmaputra) 
-  Provide a methodology that allows the snow 
extent with glacier maps to determine water 
outflow from melting glaciers using mass 
balance equations 
 
•  Explore the impact of climate change 
scenarios on water resources in the 
Himalayan region using hydrological models.   
 
Benefits 
•  Provide an integrated decision 
support capability incorporating 
snow, glacier and ice melt water in 
stream flow models for 
hydrological managers 
•  Develop understanding of glacier 
physics 
	  
Climate	  Impacts	  in	  the	  Himalayas	  
Brown/Habib/NASA	  GSFC	   31	  
Glacier inventory: Landsat TM 2000; ASTER 2000 – 
2002  Orthorectified scenes, acquired in Nov-Dec  
Sikkim 
•  118  new  scenes  acquired  in  over  the  Himalayas	
•  total  Himalayan  scenes  in  the  GLIMS  database:  4830	
ASTER Data Acquisition  
Requests (DAR): 2006 Results 
Himalayan	  Glacier	  Mapping	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Equilibrium line altitude (ELA)  
 accumulation = ablation 
 balance = 0 
Glacier	  Dynamics	  
The	  line	  or	  zone	  on	  glacier’s	  surface	  where	  
a	  year’s	  	  abla(on	  balances	  year’s	  
accumula(on.	  	  It	  is	  determined	  at	  the	  end	  
of	  the	  abla(on	  season,	  and	  commonly	  
occurs	  at	  the	  boundary	  between	  
superimposed	  ice	  and	  glacier	  ice.	  
Tarboton/USU	  
Racoviteanu/U	  of	  Colorado	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GRACE Reveals Massive Depletion of  
Groundwater in NW India 
The	  water	  table	  is	  declining	  at	  an	  average	  rate	  of	  33	  cm/yr	  
During	  the	  study	  period,	  2002-­‐08,	  109	  km3	  of	  groundwater	  was	  lost	  from	  the	  
states	  of	  Rajasthan,	  Punjab,	  and	  Haryana;	  triple	  the	  capacity	  of	  Lake	  Mead	  
GRACE	  is	  unique	  among	  Earth	  observing	  missions	  in	  its	  ability	  to	  monitor	  
varia(ons	  in	  all	  water	  stored	  on	  land,	  down	  to	  the	  deepest	  aquifers.	  
Trends	  in	  groundwater	  storage	  during	  2002-­‐08,	  
with	  increases	  in	  blue	  and	  decreases	  in	  red.	  	  The	  
study	  region	  is	  outlined.	  
Time	  series	  of	  total	  water	  from	  GRACE,	  simulated	  soil	  water,	  
and	  es(mated	  groundwater,	  as	  equivalent	  layers	  of	  water	  (cm)	  
averaged	  over	  the	  region.	  	  The	  mean	  rate	  of	  groundwater	  
deple(on	  is	  4	  cm/yr.	  	  Inset:	  Seasonal	  cycle.	  
Rodell,	  Velicogna,	  and	  Famiglien,	  Nature,	  2009	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Middle	  East	  &	  North	  Africa	  (MENA)	  	  NASA	  Land	  Data	  AssimilaFon	  
System	  (LDAS)	  for	  Regional	  Water	  Balance	  Assessments	  
•  NASA	  is	  partnering	  with	  USAID	  to	  develop	  a	  Land	  
Data	  AssimilaFon	  System	  for	  the	  MENA,	  which	  will	  
provide	  regional	  water	  balance	  assessments	  to	  
address:	  	  
-  water	  availability	  ,	  1/8	  degree	  resoluFon	  
-  water	  and	  agriculture	  variability	  
-  aquifer	  monitoring	  	  
	  
	  
•  World	  Bank	  has	  approved	  a	  Global	  Environment	  
Fund	  (GEF)	  Regional	  Grant	  under	  the	  Mediterranean	  
Sustainable	  Development	  Program	  to	  extend	  the	  
MENA	  LDAS	  to	  mulFple	  regionally-­‐	  focused	  NASA	  
based	  water	  data	  plaforms	  strategically	  located	  
through	  the	  MENA.	  
-  NegoFaFons	  are	  underway	  to	  engage	  NASA	  and	  USAID	  in	  
this	  process	  
Mean	  evapotranspiraFon	  rate	  (mm/day)	  from	  the	  MENA	  
LDAS	  for	  April,	  2006.	  
PrecipitaFon	  (mm/month)	  for	  July	  2007	  at	  0.04°	  resoluFon,	  from	  
the	  UC	  Irvine	  PERSIANN-­‐GCCS	  system.	  	  Hourly,	  near-­‐real	  Fme	  
data	  from	  PERSIANN	  will	  be	  a	  primary	  input	  to	  the	  MENA	  LDAS.	  
Rodell, Bolten, Toll, Habib /GSFC, Kumar, Engman GSFC/SAIC,), Ozdogan/UW, Zaitchik/JHU 
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Summary 
Percentage	  of	  Total	  Renewable	  Water	  
Resources	  Withdrawn	  by	  Region	  
(1998-­‐2002)	  
•  Signiﬁcant	  advances	  have	  been	  made	  by	  several	  na(ons	  in	  
space	  technology	  for	  explora(on,	  sciences	  and	  travel	  
•  Now,	  the	  era	  has	  begun	  to	  commercialize	  space	  travel.	  	  	  	  
−  Space	  orbital	  debris	  will	  con(nue	  to	  be	  a	  big	  challenge	  
•  Science	  must	  con(nue	  to	  drive	  the	  technology	  development	  
•  Partnering	  and	  Data	  Sharing	  among	  na(ons	  is	  very	  important	  to	  
maximize	  the	  cost	  beneﬁts	  of	  such	  investments	  
•  Climate	  changes	  and	  adaptability	  will	  be	  a	  big	  challenge	  for	  the	  
next	  several	  decades	  
−  Natural	  disasters	  frequency	  and	  loca(ons	  
−  Economic	  and	  social	  impact	  can	  be	  global	  
−  Water	  resources	  and	  management	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